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Clarke: Migration

The Whole Relentless Process
\

The whole relentless process is the same:
disheveled quests for some ideal chair
where human love could drape its injured hair
on ermine, or n;build its shattered frame.
I

(Our bees, imagining they saw the name
"your summum bonum" on that clover there,
flew down to it, fell backward on the air,
moved on to others they would later blameunsatisfied as half-moons.)
So the years
are full of motion toward a cryptic sun
whose brilliancy endures as "x-unknown;"
from partial bliss to partial bliss man-tears
are stretched, pursuing endlessly the one
that's faultless down to the last numbered bone.

-E.R.Co/e

Migration
Over the roof for seven nights
The land birds cried. Behind the orchard
Taurus drove two horns through summer
Low in the flyway stiff with frost.
Already far from falling leaves
Where subtle nests are filled with mice,
Vireos under the Milky Way
Whined long in the windless dark.
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~t of Laurentian Highlands down

Through Maine the secret warblers flew
With fragile screams that faded only
In light upon the morning wind.
Last caine the thrushes, sweedy whisding,
Olive-backs with steady eyes
Fixed on the Centaur where he canters
In meadows of the fragrant South.
-John Clarke

The Voice
by Octavio Amortegui
The irrigation channel slowly flows
and lulls to sleep the fields and linden trees,
and your calm eyes that tenderly half close,
enchanted by its silken melodies.
The breeze entangled in the branches seeks
to clasp you with a trembling furtiveness.
. Through the sharp edges of the distant peaks
the moon drifts by,a circle of distress.
But tearing through the infinite, our cry soars,
and sobbing back, the voiceo£ infinity
resounds to us from the suspended shores:
Why are there any April dreams at all
if the measure of our life remains so small
and'our dreams are of such inimensityl
-translated by Charles Guenther
from Patios de luna, 1949.
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